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included a Diagnostic and Treatment Centre (DTC) and a Cardio-Thoracic Centre (CTC).
The DTC houses an innovative barn style theatre, the first of its kind in the UK. The open
theatre area allows surgeons to work as a team and improves supervision. The innovative
idea is expected to be replicated in many hospitals across the UK. The development also
included General Surgery, Orthopaedics, Day Wards and Pre Operation Assessments.
All of these new facilities were opened to patients in late 2009.
Norwest Holst (Vinci) use the Viewpoint For Projects integrated collaboration solution to
aid project management on all of their construction projects across the UK.
For this project they used the system to manage project information and communications.
They utilised the task module to communicate amongst team members managing technical
queries and RFI’s. Norwest Holst also used the issuing of documents and drawings
extensively and saw a huge saving in time saved with packages being issued immediately.
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